GUIDEWELL INNOVATION CENTER RENTAL SPACES
Just a short drive from the Orlando International Airport, the GuideWell Innovation Center is your
gateway to a collaborative community-a convening point for thought leaders and innovators.

"The GuideWell Innovation Center has been
an inspiring site for us all."

-The Medici Team

INNOVATION THEATRE

This dynamic theatre-in-the-round design space was created
to facilitate deep dialogue, debate, and focused immersion.
Gear:

Six stationary cameras, four AV ports for additional
cameras, microphones, four 90" monitors, four 55"
monitors, four short-throw projectors, live-streaming
capabilities, video recording and conferencing, AV
connections, USB ports integrated in seating.

Capacity: Small intimate gatherings of 10 or more, up to large
groups of 100-250
Price:

"Your venue is wonderful. I loved every
minute of being there!"

-The Wallace H. Coulter Foundation

GARAGE

An energetic atmosphere for brainstorming, training, and
team building.
Gear:

Teleconferencing, Digitial Whiteboards, Wi-Fi, Audio
Visual (AV)

Capacity: 40
Price:

$1,150 + tax

$1,720 - $11,420 + tax. Call for exact quote.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
For available space and event venue info, please contact Chris Clark at
chris.clark@guidewellinnovation.com or 407-720-3127.
6555 Sanger Rd., Orlando, FL 32827

www.guidewellinnovation.com

EXECUTIVE BOARD ROOM

A professional ambiance where you can explore and discuss
the opportunities that impact your business and accelerate
your innovation agenda.
Gear:

7' x 5' screen Cisco SX-80 video conferencing,
screen mirroring, private catering.

Capacity: 16-20
Price:

-Gunster Law Firm

STUDIO

Produce high-quality video content in our production studio
that can be streamed live to your audience or seamlessly
shared worldwide.
Green screen capabilities, three HD 4k cameras,
three moveable light banks, video recording,
livestreaming capabilities

Capacity: 16
Price:

Meet and collaborate in conference spaces and work areas
designed for innovation and ease of communication.
Gear:

$100-$5,000 (priced based on complexity of video
requirements, equipment needs, and staffing) + tax

Web-based video conferencing

Capacity: 14-20
Price:

$590 + tax

"We have received tremendous positive
feedback of the event and event space."

Gear:

WORKSHOP

$300 + tax

"Our Summit was a huge success! The staff was
there to attend to every need. Attendees were so
impressed!"
-Dr. Christine Caulfield, LSF

IMAGINATION CINEMA

Bring ideas to life by showcasing research findings and taking
concepts to market-ready solutions in this flexible theater or
meeting room.
Gear:

AV connections, 10' x 5 1/2' screen, webcasting, DVD
player, Internet connectivity

Capacity: 24
Price:

$300 + tax

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
For available space and event venue info, please contact Chris Clark at
chris.clark@guidewellinnovation.com or 407-720-3127.
6555 Sanger Rd., Orlando, FL 32827

www.guidewellinnovation.com

